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ysics PhD's 
rese~nHere 
By Larry Grossman 
Master's Degree in Phy
will be offered here by 
as possibly "the first 

in a full graduate pro
leading to a Ph.D.," 
Henry Semat (ehmn. 

-cs) announced Tuesday. 
would 'be the first Ph.D. 

. offered in the Col
's history. 

Master's program "hope
will start next fall, but 

probably" the following 
Professor Sernat said. The 
will depend on the aJ,TIount 

needed to obtain the ap
of- the Faculty Council, 

of Graduate Studies and 
of Higher Education. 

Ph.D. program will start 
there' is a science 

the chairman 

other science' department 
said that they too 

doctora te pro
science builcling 

adequate room were con-

present faculty would be 
of undertaking a gradu

or/)[!T'ana_ and we would be in
in such a program if facil-

were- provided,~!-said J;7:of. 
P. Sayles. (Chmn. Biol

. "Nothing at present indi
that this will be possible 

a new building is built." 
to Prof. Nathan 

(Chnm. 

graduate program in Phy
would be offered at the regU

of fifteen dollars per cred-
would be offered during 

the day and evening. 
of the chief reasons for in

this program is to attract 
physicists" to the College 

,Semat said. "It's very 
to get competent young 

to come here" under present 
itions, he added. 

have not been requested 
a preliminary study of a sci-
building in this year's ~udget. 
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Gallagher Speech Mrs. Roosevelt, Senator Javits S'C 
The Campus is sponsoring a ' ' 

speech by Presid~nt Gallagher To Speak T oda"r on Campaign 
Votes 
Invite on "The Not~So-SIlent Genera- .J T 

tion," to be delivered Nov. 3 at . Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and Sen. Jacob K, Javits (Rep" 0 
1 in the Finley Cen'ter Grand N.Y.) will bring the national presidential campaign to the 

Ballroom. Finley Center Grand Ballroom at 12:45 today, 
.• : ~ The speakers will discuss "The~>-------- Pres., OP College Ma y Get 
Musi(~ & Art Bldg. 

PRESIDENT GALLAGHER 

The High School of Music and 
Art building may, become avail
able to the Colleg.e-:-.in 1965.~,_ , 

In a report issued last Au,: 
gust, the Board of Education an
~hounced its intention of moving 
the high school to the Lincoln 
>Square area, but not ,before the 
High School of Commerce is 
first relocated. 
: Although the College cannot 
yet request the building situated 
between North and South Cam
pus ~or its own use, President 
Gallagher expressed confidence 
yest~rday that the College will 
get the building when the move 
is completed. ' 

The vacated high school could 
provide the College with the 
Speech and -Drama build~ng the 
President has been seeking for 
several years. A proposed. allc

cation for construction of a 
Speech and Drama building for 
the College was turned down by 
the City Planning Commission 
rast week. 

Main Issues of the Campaign" at I 

a meeting sponsored by the Amer
ican Association of-. University 
Professors. 

Prof. Alois X. Schmidt (Chmn . 
Chemical Engineering), President 
of the College's chapter of the 
Association, predicted the discus
sic.n "will prove to be as intelli
gent a discussion of the present. 
campaign as we can get, and prob
(lbly a better one than we hear 
'on the Nixon-K.ennedy debates." 

Senator Javits has been active
ly campaigning to swing liberal, 
votes to the Republican ticket. 
Mrs. Roosevelt is suppol'ting the 
Democratic candidate.

The former' first lady will re-. 
ceive the College's J~hn H. Fin
iey Medal at the eightieth aimual 
AAUP dinner at the Hotel Astor, 
November 2. 

The award is presented yearly 

for, outstanding service to the 
City. Leonard B~rnstein received 
the medal in 1959. 

Gallagher Challenges OP 
To 'Put Up or Shut Up' 

Pte'siderif GaIlagher-Y~sterdaycha.tlerreged-6bserv~tion 
Post to "either put up or shut up'~ 'about its allegation that he 
is guilty of slander. <e> ....-_________ _ 

OP made the charge in an open Report A vailaltle 
letter Sept. 29 to the General Copies of President Gallag
Ji'aculty and ca!lled for that body's her's 18-page stateme.nt on Ob

censure of Dr. Gallagher. servation Post are now available 
Peter Steinberg '61, OP editor, for reading at the second floor 

of the Cohen Library and in 
Ieplied to the President by saying, the office of .Dean James 8. 
"it's actually GaUagher who Peace «Student Life) 127 Fin
should 'put up'." Steinberg says 
~hat Dr. Gallagher has offered, in- _ .... le_y_. __________ ..... _, 

By Fran Pike 
Student Council last night • 

invited President Gallagher 
and Peter Steinberg '61 to a 
hearing next Wednesday on 
the controversy between the 
President and Observation 
Post. The vote was 16-0-1. 

. Council also invited any other 
interested members of the OP 
editorial board to the meeting. 

The first order of business then 
will be discussion of Dr. Gallag
her's 18-page statement on OP. 
and a report by the Student Gov
ernment· Select Committee. The 
Committee investigated the Presi
dent's charge last month that 

stu!:1ents domin
ated the newspaper. These topics 
were brought up at last night's 
meeting, but Council voted to 
t8!ble them. 

Ira Reiss '61, who proposed both 
motions to table--as well as the 
invitations-said he did so to "al
low Council sufficient time to 
study the,. two reports!' Two
thirds • of. the Council members 
said--theyhadnotieaUPTesident 
Gallagher's document. ·th~ report 
was not made easily availabI~ Un
til today when copies were placed. 
in the Cohen -Library. ' 

Reiss also expressed the hope 
that "more facts on the issue will 
be brought to light" by the pres
ence of Dr. Gallagher and the OP 
editor at the Council meeting next 
week. 

Although R!,!iss' motions were 
(Continued on Page 3) 

sufficient ~ proof to back up his -----------------------------------------

charges that the newspaper was CathoZ:c Frat Den.ied Ch,a.rter 
"Marxist-slanted" and Steinberg ., 
was a Communist sympathizer. 0 D··· ' C I 

The editor said he was still look- ver lscrl,mlnatory'" au s e 
ing into the possibility of legal The controversy over the right~---------------------
action against the President. "I'm of a fraternity to' practice relig
not going to rush because of his ious restriction flared anew Mon: 
recent st,.ttements," Steinberg day, when the General Faculty 
added. Committee on Student Activities 

reshmen Don't Care to be Oriented 

'Or. Gallagher made the chal-j r~jected an all-Catholic frate.r
lenge at his press conference, nity's < latest appeal for renewal 
where for an 'hour he debated with of its charte~. 
members of the student press on 
the validity of his charges against 
OP and Steinberg. 

The nine-member committee I 
ruled that only a club classified I 
as a "religious,' pc.Utical, or social 
action" group had the right to re
strict-4ts .members on any basis 
other than sex. The fraternity, 
Phi Kappa Theta, wants a clause 
in its charter limiting membership 
to students who subscribe to Cath
olic dogma. 

By Art Bloom 

lower freshman were 
of Freshman 

~------------------------------
"vas in progress, he would most 
likely answer,' "It's all ,right," 
and go back to doing hIs home
work. 

If questioned after the ses
sion, he might give a more di
rect reswnse: "It's all right, 
but I'd rather do my homework 
in the study lounge." 

Another freshman, who had 
been listening to the lectu}e, 
might say: "I would like to ask 
a question, but not in front of 
350 people." 

Prof. Richard Brotman (Stu
dent Life), coordinator of the 
Freshman Orientation program 
argues that with - 2,100 fresh

man and only five Orientation 
instructors, "we try to lead 
them by the head rather than 
by the hand." 

The President, however, would 
not be baited into giving further 
information or clarification on the 
subject of his controversy with 
OP. His remarks were punctuated 
with the refrain, "1 stand on my 
statement," referring to the 18-
page report he issued Monday. 

,. 

Blood Bank 
The College's Blood Bank 

Council requests each campus 
organization to send two repre
sentatives to its first meeting of 
Jhe term, today at ~ in 307 Fin
ley. 

The Bank makes blood avail
able free of charge to students 
and faculty members, and their 
families. ' 

\ ~-----------------------', 

The GFSCA is headed by Dean 
Daniel F. Brophy (Student Life). 

Andy McGowan '62, president 
of PKT, insisted that "our case 
is just" and felt he could success
fully appeal the decision to the 
Board c.f Higher Education_ He re
fused comment on whether the 
fraternity would appeal, however. 

The group has contended that 
there is no BHE ruling prevent
ing a campus organization from 
limiting its membership. Besides, 
"our fraternity doesn't discrimin
ate against ~ specific religion, 

t. 

headed committee which reject
ed charter of all-Catholic frat. 

---------
or any religion in general." said 
McGowan. 

The PKT charter was originally . 
turt\ed down by the Inter-Frater
nify Ccuncil last March because 
of the clause which it called "dis
criminatory." Subsequent appeals 
to the Student Government Exec
utive Committee, Student Council, , 
and the Student Faculty Commit
tee on' Student A~tivities were' 
also rejected. -Kravat .. 
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THE CAMPUS 
Lette.-s Puhlished Sewi-W'eekly 

Undergradtta,tre Nf!1I4i •• fRr '~).~~: 
Of The City C:.ll. '. :~t J. :L.e',(i '6l.Jnl!.y "~plau4: 

Sl·n~ 1Jrlln7 t~ ~t,i4;ln. :~n '~ ;the "qt;lUmte. 
'l..-U' ~~ administration in refusing to per-

V--O-L-. -1-07--N-o-. -7--------:--:SO;;-p-p-~-;:--;-d-;by~, (i~~)~i:' ='~:. iif~~-*~ ~d 't:f}~~~~e t~~ ~~P:~b~ 

The ManagiJJg B.aJ;d: 
K.4IKE KATZ '61 
Editor-incChief 

BRUCE SOLOMON '62 SUE- SOLET '61 
Managing Editor Associate Editor 

BARBARA BROMFELD '63, BOB 'JACOBSON '62 
, 8usiness Manager News Editor 

VJC' GROSSFELQ '62 FRAN PIKE '62 
;- Sports Editor Features Editor 

BARBARA BLUMENSTEIN '62 LARRY GROSSMAN '61 
Copy Editor Copy Editor 

CONTRIBUTING BOARD: Dolores Alexander '61, Mike Hakim '61, Lois Kalus '62, 
Fred 'Martin '61, Joan Radner '62, Linda Young '61.-

NEWS ~TAFF: Arthur Broom '62," Ralph Blumenthal '~3, Norma Felsel'lth~I'62, Gene 
Frankel '63, Olivia Harris '63, Penny Kaplan ,61, A,lan . Kravath ,62, Ron,ald 
Lonesome' '63, Harris MacBeth '61, Margaret Ryan 62, Manny Schwam oJ, 
Steve Shepard '61, Sandra WadJer '62. 

SPORTS STAFF: Joel Forkosch '62, Les Porter '62, Jerry POllman '63. 

BU'SINESS STAFF: Charna H~rman '64, Pat Rosenthal '64. 

('\NDIJ)ATES' 8hirl"l' Blumenthal '6~, I.oonard, DentSI'll '6,I, ';lm',Fitterman '6t, . !'lIar. 
I'i~ 'Goldwasser"6t, l\Iidlael (;roHS '6t,"Bob Gurewitz '6", sanrdra. K.akbn'6'~~'R1f~~OTy_ 
'la, RUlmY )(urlander '6~,Bria.n !\[e])ermott 'G3,·Barilara. 1\ ~hrs~c ~, c r , 
",aard '64. Barry ']tiff' '6", Boh' R9Sl'nblatt '6-1, Ellen SchneId 6t, Sonia. Sokol 64, 
IJPonard. Sndakin '64-, I .. ihlty Zimln~nna.n '6-1:. 

even if I agreed with him, I could 
not applaud his Feasons. 

Mr. Levi suggests that the pres
ent diff.~rences between Dr. Gioll
lagher and Observation Post be 
s~ttled in an, "aQult manner." Mr. 
Levi's letter implies an equating 
of adulthood with some, sort of 
shuffling, soft-voiced capitulation, 
accomplishing nothing except 
keeping the students in ignorance 

the situation. 
Mr. Levi talks contemptuously 

of a group of stUdents "on the 
City Coliege campus who deem 
themselves the upholders of poli
tical freedom. They implement 
their ideologies by screaming pro
tests and charges of McCarthy
ism," Froin this and the rest of. 
the letter, it seems Mr. Levf wish
es us to believe that it is in l;eal-' 

Phone: FO 8-7426 FACULTY ADVISOR: Mr. Jerome Gold ity he and his ilk who are our 
:"':':':::':':E'::'cI:"';t:"'-or=-Ja--=/:"':p:"':o:'=/ ;=-c-y -;s-D-e-t....:e-rm-;-n-ecl-:-. -=-b-y-, a-:-M:-a-:-io-":-:-·ty----:V:-o-:te-of:-:-tb;-e~M;-a-na--gOoo:; n--g::--;;S--oa--,JcJ-,- aCtual upholders of poli tical free-

Problems of Outer Space 
dom.Han organization wi'th Mr. 
Levi's views were attacked by the 
administratic.n the way some peo
pIe' and organizations have been 

h C 1 attacked here, riot only would Free speech has once again become an issue at t· e ·0- there be screams of protest, but 
lege. The Department of Student Life deeidednoi.'to allo~ a the charges of MCCarthyism 
rally on the South Campus lawn. last Th,?,sd;lY protestIIl;g would chfm.!5e to cries of fasci,slll' 
President Gallagher's "witchhuntmg" tactIcs. But ther. e IS 

b t d As for' defamation of the College little doubt that the reasons off~t'ed: have een con fIve " through a "small, poorly-organized 
There was no reason to bar the Eugene V. Debs Club group of loudmouths," this will 

from holding its meeting on the lawn, but the I?S~ say~ it not happen. Our reputation is 
doesn't want to see a recurrence of the student actIVIty WhICl,l madli! bY, the over-Idl performance. 
marked the 1930!s-especially it this activity is directed at of our students,. The admlnistra
the College's administration. . tion, and Mr. Levi, must realize 

Of course, the Department of Student Life isn't going ~o that we, the entir~ College; are 
come out in the open and admit this. It pref-ers to remam responsible not to the replltation 
behind the'security of. its own red tape. By placing obstacles --'but to our own integrity both 
in the stud:ent's path at' every turn, the :PSL ca,n, to a too- indjvip,ui!JJy. an9 conec~ively, (to 
large degree, control stUdent 3;ctiYiti~~ here. Thedep~t~- use a dangerolls word). And this 
ment's specific function, 'admittedly, is tg control theseaetIvI:: ipc'ludes respecting the. freedom' 
ties, liut' it does not' have the right to, stifle them. that we may express' ourselves. 

The D$L dJd n,o.t actu<:tlly tell'the Debs Club that th,ere; freely, publicly, ,and without . fear 
could be no rally. '1'his would have, made it t.oo,abviol,lJ3. or p~p~cutij)n.t 
Instead, th~,' DSLdenied. it the best site av~lable. for t~' S~Jll1!I.)~l~. D~~ '61 
protest, ' the South" ~ampus lawn. The' cl;ub, if it liladch~n.. '. . , 
to do ~, ~oul.dhave, niet ihdoors.' ~lJt tb.is, W@1Q.. have l;leeJil; H dle(fl aIds f)eb(1te 
defeatl,ng Its purpose, even before. It l,>~gap,a.s, all ~g lcp .. ge· A.D 'i_ II' 
iridoop facilities' Where it 'CaUl? attract the. aqdie.n~ It n~d~d_ ~I); ftOt;ft{Ulel, " r.f'oi!ay 
were already takeI.L, Meanw~~le, the law~ ~~.$. ~ f<;>J.i tQu~l;l B:i,IJ~l,' wilT Spppsor a d~)Jat~ t'O
ltackle f~otl;>;:t.ll. games a.nd beach partIes by stUdents ~, da,y. on, w~th~r George, L~coJn 
?oubt. contert.t ln ~~ 'knowledge that they ,w~ .. ~t-. .Qe.-~ R<x:~w~ll ShOlJld be aliowed to 

captIVe aud~~e, '. as Dean J'a,mes S. J.?eace PJl;t It. From speak in. J,liblic ' 
12-2 on 'Thw.-sdws, tge~ lawn':sho~ld be·available for.'clubs. ,~t: . .; IOOmber -of. 

No individw;tl member of the. DSL, seems willing to tak~ Am:eri;;an 'Nazi pa:riy ' was de
full resJ?Gnsib~liq(- for tfl.~ decision to keep the lawn clear of nied P~i;in,i~siop, to, SP~;k in UQion 
student protests. !:!<iu&.r:~ las,tJ).lly.·4 by Mayor 

1gean: Peace 'saID' that >he, would ask the SttidenfFaculty Wa~ner.' . 
Committee onSttident 'Activiti~s to once and for all set ,forth ~r-s., JuQitti.V1all~~k,a, l~gaI ex;
a policy on the use of the lawn as a meeting ground. We' pert for the Am~rican pViI Lib
hope that the SFCSA remembers the role of the College as'a erties Union, will argue that Rocl~
guardian of academic freedom,anda,llows any kind 'of politiealwe~l has the right to be heard. 
activity: to take 'place on the lawn. .' . flel'bert'Spect-or,a representative 

lfJrdblerns of Inner Sp~e 
of the Anti-Defa1!lation Lea~ue: of 

. New York, will take the negative 
view. 

The debate will be held at Hillel 
House, 475 West 140 Street, at 
12:30. Prof. Gera,ld M. Pomper 
(Gov't.) will moderate. 

It is unfortunate that a College of such high stature as 
ours should provide faci1iti~s in the sciences often -inferior 
to those of many high. schools .. As Prof. Chester Kremer 
{Chemistry}, pointed out, we are only cheating ourselves if 
we cannot provide proper training in this field, which, more 'Yector'" onored 
than any other, characterizes the era in which we live. 

Vector, the College's engineer-
A science building would benefit the College in many ing magazine, last week received 

ways: it would permit a doctorate program-now being held a first pla,ce award for an edi
up primarily by lack of space-which would not only enhance torial which appeared in its May, ' 
the 'College's reputation, but would also make it eligible for 1960 issue. 
Federal funds for further expansion; it would help relieve The award was presented by 
the problem of, attracting qualified young instructors who the Engineering College Magazine 
are interested in research and it would make available to ASSOciation, a national organiza
students the latest techniques and eqUipment. Hon of fifty colleges, at its annual 

We do not deny the need for a field house or a drama convention held at Ohio State 
building, but we question the priority which they have been University. 
given. The laboratory is the scientist's tool; without it there The editorial, entit~d "Better 
is no science. Mousetrap Society?" analyzed 

The reputation of this College was built primarily in the the differences between American 
sciences; we hope this reputation will no longer be allowed and Russian technology. It was. 
to wither away by default in the dust and the falling plaster. written by Steve Shepard. 'Sl, for-, 
o!,a,nc~nt ,fa.c~lities. mer editor of Vector . . , 

"";:"-~-r ',' 
-.t- ;;::;1" r' ~ 
~: .. ~ .-~ ... 
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The.styJe favored on campuses from 
co~t to. cqast: adjustable waistband 
with tab front, offset pockets and fin-. 
ished cuffS., YOlKS ,in black, lodengreen, 
grey,wash-~~d-w.ear fia.nnel, or grey
brown plaid, in 28.to 38 waist, 29 to 34 
inse!ltn. AlSo in two other styles:' Flan
nel Ivy iIi bl~~k, 'loden, olive, grey
and no-cuff Continentalin,brown,-o.live 

. plaid. 

8100111 in'gda Ie's .. Downstairs Lexh,gtoll at"5pth Street 

EL 5-5900 

M'EN'S WEAR - Upper, 'Level 

Mail add phone .r.flers filled. Outslde our delivery area 
add, 580. A Me, cbU'(. en all 000 orders. ,Dept., 910. 

Writ. BLOOMINGDALI'S,' Boll( 1317, Grand C ........ "JN .... York 22,M. Y. 
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Shepard. 
i"tr()nolniclfli ~J;y 

16 Shepard. 

()~~ ~\Y. 
all members attend meeting 

, Lecture Hall. 
Broladcasters 

Society 
()la):l13.I:d .C.lIJl.eJte). Sl)ea~~ 
of SalinitY 'I!oleraIw&' m . 
&"e.Q!!c~_' 
:S~ CQ1IAcil 

speaks on ,the '.'Stu
M;<WVIlmllDl;," in 4~H Jfj~. 

Cricket Club 
1 in 343 FiqlI\Y. 

Debating Society 
12:15 in 3()2 Harris. 

Dramsoc 
s~l~ct.i"!l of w'!.I:I<'!.I~,.· p~?:s . i.B . 

So()i~ty 
~1~J.ean, Assistant Vil'e 

the .. CI,~e lIq.nl!llf/'an 1J~'f'. 
OJ. Wagner on "Biuiking. Oppor". 

. Fra.J.l<i~s (Ill J()u,r 
Paris, in ()3 Downer. 

_:rieJrulS ()'( ~sic 

at-

J.eader. George 
Be HiveD a PubliC 

in New Y-ork City" at 
475 W. I,4;"It.~ .' 
lber01)IDell,Capo 
h!)Or of musi~ and danl'e 

Tea Tomorrow 
. t;nfljOf&' 3f~il'l(Vi~ .. 

a. tea, spDllSol'ed .by 
, Department, tomor-

3 to 5 ill ~nt.w.e 

usic Lecture 
Lpckspeiser, BritisP; 

on Debussy, will spe* . 
and the Literary 

of His Tim~:' ~at 

in Aronow. 

on Ciime 
Man" and "English 

Justice," two films 
by the Gqvernment 

SOCiety, will be shown 
12 :30 in 303 Cohen Li-

Reception 
t Government will hold ' 

for officers of all 
anizations on Mon-
3 to 5, in Butten-

ing articles for its 
Students may submit 
151 Finl~y until l1e~'t 

MU .IET_' ((.II~"~·-·~"'~-~· 

SMOI(E~'R 
&!OOP •• M. - TeH '1 R58A 'v:, 0€!J;~ 26, 

~"¥~ QNE~ Ea.,i1- -ALI, 
- at-:'-

628· RIVERSIDE DRiVe: Corner'l39th 5-TREtT 
REFRESilMEN~s ANQ. :t:J!A't.EllM!tI~M, 

WILL liE, ~Dv,a - . 

..... WII ... 

•. flEE'1RIP To BERMUDA 
I!....... fY,,=L, Q~Y~' ~ ~QY NID. ~~.J P 
" QUItLblG. SflUNG V-"(:4TIQ.N 

l~l::~f 1, l~41 -_ JUL ~ 7, 1!~61 

, r 

L U e- K ¥ S T· ~ l K.I;I? R f; ~. Ii N T S : 

UeiA.DR£ DoD: .. - .. '" .' - . 

Il.~. FROOD'S 'It;lOUG!;J.T- f'9J!. T .... DA~: In college, the only. 
p7;i1?U~IJ~r1. c':q,s~ lS th~ one with 'lfnli11}ited cuts, 

"K·9~<! '\JAn.7 
~ .. ~. §;4_:i ... 
,*865 

"97,~, . ~NORTH~ .A8&,4r 
W, J 10·9 &: rn ):> '\J 6 3 ',r 

<> J 98 5 ,ILl ~ <> 102 . 
"';4.' - ~ SOUTH -.J 4tJ 10 9 72 

--,- ~-.,. ", J 52 

" ." ~Q542 
. O.AQ7 

4AKQ _ 
,-@!ar.Dr. Frood: Here iSffi c,?ntroversial bridge ha(idrP}aye<i£ at 
:aJr~ent col/ege toul'h'aWeJ)t. Tne contract was six nq-trump. 
_SOme say declarer sfiOu}P hi3ve played the Fiskill Conventio~ 
squeezing West while eWi-I?Jaying East. Other,.s, howe.y~, ~ 
a strqight dummy revertwl a'~d a trump coup Wl;)l;Ild bJi~~ 

. the-c9~ct. What W9ul~ YOJ.l do with a hand likeJhjs} 
. '. No· Tru:tn.p, 

,DUtR. ~~ TRU~:, ,1/1 oay; cJlIb, ~u<:£.~~fu.l.eJay would require .... 
slaPJ!,iqg UJ&~. whisNil\lj at~~IJ,~f1!I:_'Wickly saying 
"Sir J:li:l.iluHa'liBk'Wl Fp.X· Duster1!i\WJwl tile one-eyed Ki~g 

DOi'r Dr. Frood: How cim a nice girl ten whetber 
a boy is sincere-or ju~ a wolfo:-when he ask~ 
for aki.ss?, . 

Nice Girl 

DEAR NICE: Ask to sea !\is teeth. 
is played. . 

-.'~ 

Dear Dr. Frood:Everybody laughed when' brought my 
mother to the Homecoming Dance. What's so funny 
about that? 

·DEAR. F~~HMA": She's probably a very funny wo~~ 

-Q~ft.r.J~J~ f.~: 'Lik~e~ normal co"~ge man, I 
SIJ1J?J<~.!,.y'd{i.AA. The othEt[ dax I met thiscll.aracter 
Who SI1191<~. spmethjrg ~Jse. I want to kn.ow how a 

. ~y. car.~ ~t~Rid as thattand still get into college. 
_ Lucky Fan 

DEAR LUC.K.¥.: Qbviously 
your cQI~ege is very easy 
to get into. .; 

, ~",r Dr. f.rQOd; I am 20 y~ars Qld and I ~ WP.o~t .t;ol1J~,n:y 
a very nice, weJJ.-.to-do man. He is 92y'ears old. Do you 
think the gap in our ~s will affect our-fi~pptn~ss? • , .. 

Fia.nd~e 

DEAR FIANC~_E: ~t for long. 

.:' 

"IF YOU D.oN'T SM()I(E lUC~IES," SAYS FROOD, "YOU OUGHli TO HAV~ YOU~ 
HEAD EXAMINED!" And Frood ought to know. His head has been examined 
seventy-three times. (And phrenologists are still wondering where he got the good 
sense to smoke Luckies.) 

CHA,NGE TO LU·CKIES and get some taste for a(change! 
9'bP, I - ~ "9''# • . Product tf ~~c#.' _ ... ' ._ .. - ~isourmiddk~ . ~ 
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Booters Whitewash. LID, 6-0 
For Third Conference Victory 

By Vic Grossfeld 
The rain was bad, the refereeing was bad, and the Long 

Island University soccer team was none too good, so the 
booterstook a 6-0 decision yesterday at the Blackbirds' field. 

It was the third Met· Confer-~ 
ence victory of the season for beknownst to the officials, 
the Beavers who, disgusted by the touched the ball with his hands. 
rain at:ld the refs, . merely went This should have resulted in a 
through the motions en route to penalty kick for I:.IU. 
the victory. In the first half, the Beavers 

The College's goalie, Andre played a listless brand of soccer. 
HoutJ<ruyer, seemed, if anything, Although they scored two goals, 
unhappy after achieving his first their attack was not up to par. 
shutout of the season. "The game .The first goal was scored by 
was a mells," he explained. Nik Wohlgemuth ,on a pass from 

Sm.all Fratern'ity seeks to merge with 

another small group. Strong possibility 

of obtaining a National' charter. If 

interested call LO, 7-0468 evenings. 

Ask for Joel. / 

'Q1e atrilosphere wasn't _ condu-I Aldo Gambardella at 7:32 'of the 
cive to displays of spirit and there first period. . ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• 
was ri:one of the back-slapping The Beavers made it 2-0 in the SOCCER COACH Harry Karlin • 
that usually follows a Beaver second period on a beautiful pass criticized officiating in Beavers' : 
goal. play. Vito Nedeljkov brought the 6-0 victory at LID yesterday. : 

The .nte .. , ....... te .. nit" Couneil announces 
all f .. esh .... en that the following 

The most notable display of the ball ,downfield into LIU ter- l • 

, d' h d • wil ho'd their -opeD. snaokers lor this se .. "j!!!SIi ~motlOns occurre m t e secon r~tory: ~e sa~ Gambardella cut- able puddle in front of one of • 
quarter on a save by Houtkruyer. tmg mSIde hIS man. and gave the goals. Players from both : on F,.ida" n.i"ht, Oeto"e.. 21!' 1966 
LIU's Steve Knopka and Gary Aldo a lead pass WhICh he shot I teams often found themselves : add .. esses: 
Carroll came rushing in for a pos- past LIU goalie Harvey Kalem. . d f th b 11 • 
sible rebound. In the process, they kicking water mstea. 0 . ea. • 

The Beavers continued to score .. : Zeta Beta Tau _ 54 Hamilton Place, Manhat 
g},:{:}}/,:~,?:}:t:~nt'::r})):}?:'m::::1::~::H;{{iirr::f:}::?"'~:}':?:@;'i at the rate of one goal per period J 

when Nik Wohlgemuth added his The Lineup :. Alpha Epsilon Pi - 640 Riverside Drive, 
CCNY LIU 

second goal of the afternoon in Houtkruyer G KaIem •• Beta Theta Camma _ 639 W. 139 Street, 
BPI 

House Plan Association has the third quarter. Petratos LFB l\'(ontanto 

chal·tered buses to Troy, New The booters turned the game ~~~s~: Stan:a':f~: Delta Alpha - 467 W. 143 Street, Man .. 
Y k R Periera CHB Bruton • ". . 

or forthe PI ~er game on' into a rout in the final period by Bobb RHB Kerper: DeJtaKappaEpsilon --..;. 54 Hamilton Place, 
O~tOber 29. Buses will leave South scoring three goals-two by Wolf- =ett ~ Go~~~~~ : Phi Sigma Kappa _ 563 W. 139 Street, M 
Campus !at 9 and return a·t 7. The gang Scherer and the other by Scherer OF Hornstein 

round trip fare is $3.25 for House Nedeljkov. ~~~~~:~:. ~ ~!: : Tau Alpha phi --..:. 519 W. 139 Street; ·Man. 
Pl~.Jl members and $3.50 for oth- * * '" LIU ................................................ 0000-0 .: Ph.' Epsl'lon' PI' _ 628 W. 139 Street, Man. CCNy........................................... 1 1 1 3-6 
ers. Buy 'Your tickets in 317 Fin:' Both teams were aided on de- Scoring: . Wohlgemuth 2. Scherer 2. Gam-

ley. fense by the presence of a size- b.!udella, Nedeljkov. , :. Alpha Mu Phi - 124 Dyckman Street, Man. 
; Alph'i Phi Delta - 438 Finley 

knocked Houtkryuer down, so 
Andre got up and punched one 
of them. 

Players from both benches 
rushed onto the field but the ref
erees, in a show of alertness, 
quickly prevented a brawl. 

Coach Harry Karlin was happy 
over the win but dissatisfied with 
the refereeing - or the lack. of it. 

"Those LIU boys were playing 
the man instead of the ball and 
the refs weren't calling anything 
on them," he said. 

But in the third quarter poor 
officiating helped the Beavers. 
Co-captain John Costal as had the 
.ball deep in his own territory. He 
passed to Eloy Periera who, un-

Dolman 
The final part of the series on 

the life of Nat 'Holman wiIl ap
pear • in The' Campus n ext 
\Vednesday. 
--

J./tIII' yoJi 'I 
'~1i~ .. 
,SIRLOIN 
'STEAK 
I 

, only 

OR FRIED SHRIMPS 

includes baked 
potato, tossed salad, 

roll and butter, 
dessert and coffee. 

SERVED 11 A.M. TO lOP .M. 

i HOTEL I HOTEL . 
: DIXIE GEORGE '. 
. 250 West 43 St. WASII.GTOW 
,\ West of R'way 23 St. ~ Lex. Ave. 
. SERVING GIANT COGKTAILS 

MEMBER DINER'S CLUB 

KAPPA NU 
,. 

FRATE:RN ITY 
Welcomes All Cit" C:ollege males 

to its 

I'SOC' AL" 
on. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 21 
8 P.M, to_ 

ADDRESS 

447 - 10th AVENUE 
between 34th & 35th Sts. 

SAT. 
Take "A" Train 

to 34th St. Then 
.Walk up 34th Street 

to 10th Ave. 

Live It Up At The LIVING ROOM For A $4.50 
. MINIMUM-New York's most intimate night spot 
now offers the biggest and best night on the town ... 
7 days a week. Dine at the magnificent new ROOM 
AT THE TOP-See the downstairs LIVING ROOM 
show of smart, sophisticated entertainment ... all 
on the same minimum of $4.50. Currently appearing 
, .. JAMES KOMACK, The BOBBY COLE TRIO 
and the WANDERERS. -, 

Effective .immediately, you are invit~d to a Sunday 
college cocktail party. Every Sunday from 3 to 7 P.M. 
students and their guests only are welcome for an 
admission charge of $1.00 ••. price includes one 
drink, hors d'oeuvres and entertainment. THE 
LIVING ROOM, 915 Second Ave. (nr.49) EL 5-22-62 

• • • • • • • 

Tonight, Octo"e,' 20, .19.6~ 

Mu Zeta Lambda - 639 W. 139 Street, 

& ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• 

Touch system or hunt-and-peck

Results are perfect with 

!'EATON'S CORRASABLE B 

Typewriter Paper 

Whatever your typing 
talents, you can turn out 

neat, clean-looking work the 
first time, with Eaton's . 
Corrasable Bond Paper. 

Reason why: Corrasable has 
a speciai surface-it erases 

without a trace. lust the flick 
of an ordinary pencil eraser 

and typographical errors 
disappear. No smears, no 

smudges. Saves. time, temper 
and money! 

Corrasable is available In several weights -from onion

skin to heavy bond. In handy 100-sheet packets and 600-

sheet ream boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed 

aSSignments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable. 

EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION (.) ....... 

an 

.USl 
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